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1 MELLEN EXPLAINSSTEAMBOAT INSPECTION. FcjUSPECTS
vhRE SET FREE

NO HURRY-U- P

MARRIAGES

GOV. SULZER'S

IRE AROUSED

Although Not Heard Before the Con-- 1

gressional Committee on Tariff.

The statement made by Rcpicsr j
tive- - Pliinilcv in Congress on MoiK .

that giiinite niiHiufKcturers hud not be

heard before the congressional commit-- '
ten which was making up a pronoun
tariff bill was correct; but it might be

stated that at leant one granite manu-

facturers' association had not been idle

in attacking the proposed tariff sched-

ule on granite. That is the Hurre Gran-

ite Manufacturers' association. Secre-

tary Wishait of that association va m

communication with Representative
I'lniuley during the greater part of the
month of April relative to the pronowd
reduction of the rate on granite.

Much of the information whirti went
before Congress on Monday m fur-

nished by the Biirre association, ns was

probably inferred from the specific men-

tion of' Rurre granite in Representative
I'lunircy's argument against reduction
of the present tariff rate.

Replying to a letter of the Hurra as-

sociation. Rep. Pliimley on April 21 wrote
ns follows:

"It is improbable that the proposed
reduction can be averted in the House,
and perhaps not in the Senate, but I

think vou better prepare your formal

protest and give me the facts upon
which I can make a pertinent claim for

you. and I will move, if possible to do

so, for an amendment, and make a speech

upon it and do the best f can. ou

Auria 111! V urp entitled o be board on

'the floor of the Hons.? and probably
you would, pot feel ai thmijrii you nau
ilone all vou could to pvert harm now,
and seek" relief in the futurs, if not

gained now. if vou did not havo an ef-

fort mode to improve the conditions of
the granite tariff.' ,

At Rep. Plumley's request for in-

formation, Sec. Wishart on April 24 sort
a letter of some length, setting forth
the facts and adding as follows;

"The granite" business is not a trust
word. We arc allin anv sense of the

engaged in competition with each other.
Here in Washington county there are
over one hundred and forty (140) manu-

facturing concerns who are, in direct

competition. nd the same condition ex-

ists all over the United States. If tho
tariff were raised 100 per cen?.. I do

not believe it would "flVH the price of
monuments owing to tho .competition
which I have already mentioned it
would simply mean increased production
While if tlie tariff is reduced it will

mean that foreign granite- - enn be shipped
into this country and successfully com-

pete with our product to the extent of
materially reducing our output. It
means that for every forrijn monument
sold in the United States we manu-

facture one less. It would be entirely
different if the whole industry here was

controlled bv a trust or compilation, 1 nt
I am sorry" to say that there are very
few concerns which arc making hiomy,

to use the common phrase We be

lieve it extremely unwise and unfair to
American manufacturers to reduce the

present tariff."

DIED AT AGE OF 85.

John E. Burrows of Burlington Had Been

111 Two Years.

Burlington, May 2. The death of John

Kiibiguc burrows at the advanced age of
at the HomeSo year, occurred yesterday

of nis daughter, --Vir. W. i. Pope of oi
Henry street. He had been in failing
healtu for the last two years, his ail-

ment being hardening of the arteries.
Mr. Burrows was iorn June 22, 1S28

in Monroe, X. V. He had lived in

Ilurlington and vicinity for the last 40

years. For many years he was foreman
"with the Taft & Morgan company here.
After the ore which destroyed the plant
he made his residence in Jericho for
several years. The deecased was an act-

ive member of the Methodist church for
the greater part of his life. He belonged
and was one of the charter members of
Ethan Allen Lodge So.-- of Vergenues.
Mr. Burrows' was an estimable. . citizen
and made many friends during his long
life. : "

In his family he is survived by two

daughters. Mis. Frank B. Morse of

Morrisvillts and .Mrs. W. D. Pope of Bur-

lington and one son, Loren Burrows, also
of this city. The funeral will be held

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the late
residence, 2 Henry street.

NO DIVORCE CASES HEARD.

Essex County Court Got by a Term
Without a Case. ,

Guildhall. May 2. In the case of Na-iia-

Dearth vs. the Beecher Falls com-

pany, the jury Wednesday in Essex

county court found for the plaintiff to
recover 2,.')tH) damages and cos. The

plaintiff brought suit against the defend-

ant, which is a concern that employ
cbout 40 men in the manufacture of

furniture at Canaan, to r $20,000

damages for the loss of his left hand
whilein the employ of the company.

In the cae of Jacob H. Barnes v. V.
.1. Albert, which was a petition for a
new trial the court granted the petition
and ordered the petitioner to pay the

the costs of this petition.
In the case of state vs. Peter Martin,

charged with killing deer in the closed

season, the respondent pleaded guilty.
Upon paying $2. of his fine and costs he
was placed in the hands of the probation
officer. There were no divorces nearu i
this term. The petit jury was excused
for the term at noon ana in tne auer-noo- n

court adjourned sine die.

HAD TO LOSE LEG.

MUs Lyle Eastman Hurt Knee While

Skatint Last Winter.

i l,ole. May 2. Miss I.yle Kastman

HE RESISTED

TRAIN BANDIT

Jesse M. Short, Joplin, Mo.,

Millionaire, Wounded
in Fight

ROBBER ALSO INJURED,
BLOOD TRAIL SHOWED

Mr. Short Lost $1,000 and a

Diamond Stud Others

Lost Considerable

Kansas-City- Mo., May 2,-J- esse M.

Short, a millionaire mine- owner of Jop-

lin, was shot and seriously wounded and

the passengers on the Gulf Coast train

of the Kansas City Southern railway
were robbed by a man with a handker-

chief over his face soon after the train

left the station here at about midnight

last night. The bandit escaped, leaving

a til of blood from wounds which he

received in the pistol battle with Mr.

Short. .

The trail of the bandit was lost at
Blue River. i The man secured $1,000

and a diamond stud from Mr. Short and
considerable money and jewejry from the
other passengers on the train.

PASSING OF WEBB
BILL WAS DELAYED

At Request .of .Democrats the .Matter

Was Put Over or a Pay in

California Senate.

Sacramento. Ca!., May 2. An indica-

tion of the form the Democratic, oppos-

ition will take to the passage of the

Webb of the anti-alie- n land bill

was given in the Senate yesterday when

the measure came up for final action.
Jt was the original plan of the pro-

gressive Republican majority in its as-

surance of a successful issue to force

the bill to a vote at once, but at the re-

quest of the Democrats a postponement
of one day was granted at the last min-

ute,
In return for the delay the adminis-

tration leaders received a pledge from

the minority that it would abide by "the

results as shown in the final roll call to-

day and not demand a reconsideration.
Thus the Progressives feel that although
apparently they lost a day, in reality
thev have saved several by checking
further efforts to impede their plans.

The brief debate yesterday on the
motion to postpone disclosed the fact
that the Democrat have barkened to the
advice from Washington, as delivered

by Secretary of State Bryan, and will
niake a formal stand in support of the
national administration. In order to
meet the issue squarely, Senator Curt in,
Democrat, introduced a resolution setting
forth the fact that President; Wilson is

opposed to the alien land bill and in-

cluding the following declaration:
. "Be it resolved, that the people of the
state of California do hereby defer-t-

the wishes of the president of the United
States and this legislature will not at
this session pass the bills herein men-

tioned."
It is believed generally that to the ex-

tent of supporting Curtin's resolution,
the 'Democrats will defer to Secretary
Bryan. Beyond that, however, their
party platform in California calls upon
them to aid in the enactment of an
anti-alie- n lnnd law and most of them
are expected to cast their votes for the
Webb bill in its present form, if it suc-

ceeds in escaping amendment.

Attorney General Webb's Statement.
No apprehension waa aroused by the

warning against the Webb bill tele-

graphed to Governor Johnson by Presi-

dent Wilson. Attorney-Genera- l Webb in

a statement last night said:
"I have been known the president's

telegram to the governor to the effect
tnat the proposed land bill might in-

volve an appeal to the courts and it has
been in the minds of everyone having
to do with this subject of legislation,
since the beginning of the session, that
anv character of bill must necessarily in-

volve the same thing.
"No method of avoiding an appeal to

the courts by the parties interested has
occurred to us and if the federal govern-
ment is advised of the existence of a way
to avoid this question without a com-

plete and unwarranted surrender of the
rights of the state, it is to he regretted
that such method is not pointed out by
the telegram.

"If this act should be passed, I quite
realize that hereafter some peron
might contend for greater right than the
act would seem on its face to give him,
and in that ease it would fee quite proper
for the courts to pass upon the question.
I am at a los, however, at this time to
understand how the federal government
could Tiefome in any way involved in or
1 responible for Such a contention." '

Secretary Bryan has declined to dis-- u

the quetion raised by the presidint.
There is much interest in the future

movements of this secretary of atatc,
who has given out no word as to his im-

mediate p'sns other than to w y that he
experts to remain in Sacramento 'for
several dsrs.

FORM BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP.

Wilder H. Dearborn and Henry F. Gates
at Chelsea.

Chelsea. May 2.t-Wil- H. Dearborn
and Henry K. Gates have formed a part-

nership and have pun-hase- the ISimr and
feed bnene wWh (or many rears has
been conducted by J. A. R. Corwin &

Snn. Mr. Dearborn ha had charge ot
that department of the Corwin store
several years and i thoroujrh'y familiar
with all its detail and nnder the new
firm of Dearborn A Oatea. the business
will He eonduetel in the Mine quarter
wfcirh are well adapted to the

THAT $102,000

It Was Paid to Reimburse Him for

the Money Contributed to Repub-

lican Campaign Funds and

to Secure Pier Leases.

Boston, May Charles S.

Mellen of the New Haven railroad sys-

tem, explaining tho apparent profit of

$I02,t made by liiiu by the sale of
New Haven railroad stock in 1004, told
Interstate Commerce Commissioner

Prouty this morning that the money
was paiil back to him to reimburse him
tor contributions to the Republican cam-

paign funds of that year and other ex-

penditures. Fifty thousand dollars went
to the Republican national campaign
fund, and other amounts to aid the Re-

publican statu campaigns in New York,
Connecticut and Rhode Island.

Mr. Mellen further said in his state-
ment: "These expenditures were made

not for my own purpose, but absolutely
because 1 was president of the New
Haven railroad. At that time corporate
contributions to campaign funds were

customary and not illegal. Such con-

tributions have not been made since 1004

by the New Haven railroad through me,
or so far as I know through anybody
else., I never personally ireccived or re-

tained one dollar to my own advantage
or profit. All the transactions were

fully explained to the auditing commit-
tee and were satisfactory to them as
expenditures in furtherance of the com-

pany's interests and protection of its
property."

Mr. Mellen also explained other stock
and note transactions as being made to
reimburse him for moneys expended to
secure pier leases in New York when

necessary for the road to have them.
Mr. Mellen appeared as a voluntary wit-

ness, and Commissioner Prouty would
not permit him to be sworn or cross-examine-

lest the witness might later
claim immunity in federal proceedings.

X
COMMON TOWEL BANISHED.

Vermont State Board of Health Issues

, a Regulation.

Burlington, May. 2. The doom of the
roller towel has been sealed. This germ-lade-

n

relic of the wash room ami kitchen
of the corporation boarding house has
been condemned bv the Yermont state
board of health. At a meeting of the
board, held yesterday, morning at the
office of Secretary Dr. C. F. Dalton, the

following regulation was adopted:
Whereas, it baa been demonstrated

that the use of the common or roller
towel is in danger to the public health
and is a source of communication of

infectious diseases; therefore, under the

authority of the statute imposed upon
the state board of health to promulgate
rules and regulations relative to the

preservation of public health in ia

disMsea and orevention of the
same, the use of the roller towel, or any
other towel winch may be ul ror more
than mitt artriricp. is hereof nrohibited in

any school, hotel, restaurant, boarding
house, saloon, club house, pmuic lava-

tory, wash room, depot rr railroad car,
or any other public place.

The time of holding the health officers'
school in this city was changed yester-
day from August 18. 1!. 20, and 21 to
August 4, 5, and 7. This was found

necessary because of difficulty in secur-

ing speakers for the later dates.
Milk Inspector Hugh L. Thomas was

appointed to go to .Springfield, Mass.,

yesterday to attend the meeting of the
New England food officers.

The rules for medical inspection in
schools were discussed ,and there will
soon be itued a revised set of rules,

State Factory Inspector Alien Calhoun
of Middlebury met and discussed the

lt. mnf lmil of bet ween the
board and the factory inspectors. All of
tne memwra oi tne state oearti promt..

HONORED FOUNDER OF UNIVERSITY

Students Elections to Honor Societies

Announced.

Ilurlington, . May 2. Founder' day
as observed at the University of V er-

mont yesterday, exercises being held at
the gymnasium in the morning and being
iittiiiiitpil tiv over 51H1 neoole. The speak
er were Judge George M. Powers, '83, of

.Morrisville; Adrian M. jonn, i, oi .viai-teawa-

N. Y.; Curtice Nelson Hitchcock,
'13, of Pittsford; and Dr. Henry S.

Pritchett, president of the Carnegie
foundation. - --

KWtiona to the Iloulder society from
the clas of 11114 were announced as fol-!- -.

T.oiii C Batchelder of Dorset,

Dwight M. Bartlctt of Great Harrington,
Mass.. .lolin V. tfartieu oi .vimuie
Granville, N. Y., Winfield H. lloardman
nl Mnrrinvillo Knrl A Kmernon of Hard- -

wick, David W. Howe of iiurlington,
Rrigham ilcrariand ot iiyiie raru ,isim
M. Malcolm of New Bedford, Mass.,
Adrian St. John of Matteawan, N. .Y,
William K. Whalen of Northampton,
Mass.

The Key and Serpent elections were
also announced, as follows: Donald O.

Babbitt of Bellow Falls. Edward A.
Currier of Florence. Mass., Ixmi V.

Dow of Burlington, Charles S. Ferrin of

Montpelier, Henry C. Fik, jr., of Mor-risvill- e.

Max 1). Fuller of Kex Jnm tion,
Fjjrle S. Hayden of St. Albans, William

Kninlit of Westmoreland. N. II.. Har
old A. Mavforth of Springfiell. Mass.,
Roderick M. Olzendam of Woodstock,
Willard H. Smith of Cuttingsville, Wes
ley A. Murgm oi Lniiernui.

"l.at evening the Julia Spear prize
reading va held in the Billinus library.
when the judges swarded tiie prizes as
follows; rir-4- prize, twenty-nv- e aonar
in sold, to Birnardine Kimball, '15. of
Salt Lake City, Utah; second prize of
fifteen dollars in gold to Mary Lavelle,
"15. of Burlington; third prize of ten
dollars in gold to Clara Marie Gardner of
Fair Haven.

SKULL WAS FRACTURED.

Marshall Thompson Hits Live Wire,
Falls, and Dies.

Greenfield. Mss., May 2. Marshall
Thompson , asred 2. a lineman employed
by the Greenfield F.lectrie IJpht A Power

company, was fatally injured yeaterday
while putting in a pin on a rrooa-ar-

in Northfivld. and died at the Franklin
County hospital snmi after 5 o'clork.

In aome way Mr. Thompson came in
contact with "a live wire, and lo.fifav

o!t psiwd thrmiph bi body. He fell

(to the ground alxnit Z.t feel, nil oocy
was hadlv burned. Ir. P. Twit-Hei- i

av death "as aued bv a frartJire
of the ku!l. Mr. THowif-o- ns home

(was at li l'me street. He l sunived
by a wife and daughter.

Changes to Rules and Regulations Ap-

proved by Sec. Redfield.
vi-a- :.,.... n i M.iv 9 Secretaryii nnui in II , i', v ti i",T

of Commerce William C. Redfield has ap-

proved certain changes in the rules and
regulations governing thu steamboat in

spection service, mimo oy n

of the board of supervising
inspectors, which met at the direction
of the secretary in New York City on

April 18.

Probably the most important .change
is one relating to the credit to be given
for experience on motor boats to appli-

cants for licenses' as masters of coast-

wise steamers. The regulation former-

ly read as follows:
"Practical service on the deck depart-

ment of an ocean-goin- or coastwise
steam yacht shall be accepted, when of-

fered in documentary evidence by any
person applying for an original license
or raise of grade on ocean-goin- or

vfiKfinlft. aft hetiur eoual
to the same amount of service in any
ocean-goin- or coastwise steam passen-

ger vessel."
As amended, the words "vessel pro-

pelled by machinery" have been substi
luted lor the worus jbuih.
thereby permitting many men who have
had training and experience on ocean-

going and coastwise motor yachts and
who were formerly prevented from ob-

taining licenses as masters of coastwise
steamers to secure admission to the ex-

amination given to applicants for such
licenses. t .

There were two other changes of im- -

-- 4 .,.. ,l Tliu flnt una n new
put mint ii,iiii--

. - i" - -

rule in regard to lifeboat equipment on
motor boats under 50tons' burden, sub-

ject to inspection, permitting them to
travel with a. lifeboat capacity of only
100 cubic feet when navigating in day-

light and when equipped with air tanks
. .i i ti .: i rt .ina.under UCCK or suiiicieui. i ii hi. I, n

tain the vessel afloat when full of wa-

ter and With a full complement of a

iVw.'ni.1 nr nronerlv sub
divided by iron or steel water-tigh- t bulk-

heads of" sufficient strength and so ar-

ranged that the. vessel will remain afloat
with her tull complement oi passengers
with any two compartments open to the
sea. The second was a new ruie per-

mitting the licensing as masters of lake,
bay, sound or river steamers of persons
who have served five years on sail ves-

sels, one year of which has been as
master, .

MADE SENSATIONAL ESCAPE.

Charles Roderick Left Pursuers Behind

at Dover, Me.

Dover, Me., May 2. Charles Roderick,
im f urrented WcdllCS- -

day afternoon charged with a toiy

offense and wtio was new wuuuu mn
for the September Grand Jury after a
knorinir vat nl n v made a. sensational
escape early last evening as he was being
led from the courtroom to the county
jail. At a late hour he was still at large.

. ... ,- .. .i .. tl:..l.
YA ltn KoamcK m nis timwij

ci.-- -: f. , v. . Rmu-- - tiroeeed ini?
i, t " " - - -

irom the rear door of the courthouse'to
the door of the jail office, a distance of

perhaps 20 paces, when . Roderick gave
llie snerin a pusn, jumpeu n
and sprinted for liberty, taking a course

up Court street hill and into an open
held, with the "officer in pursuit.

At the Dover Inch school grounds a
dozen bovs engaged in a game of ba-e- -

uall tooK'lip me cnase, inn ,

who is a professional runuei. ninn-,-tanced

his. pursuers and disappeared in

the woods on the Dexter road.
Vicrifr rtrnu-- lnat no time in raisinff

a posse of deputies and last night they
i .1 1 .!, t hscoured tne counuy in - -

tive. The roads are in almost impass-
able condition, giving Roderick a decided
u.ii.nni--.- a nv--r Kib nursopr. Tlotlerick
is also a skilled woodsman and is thor
oughly familiar with the country.

Roderick was arrested at his home in
r? -- t U'Al,,,Jn.i V.,, 'Uliarifr Rrnwn
on complaint of Hazel McKenney, a 15- -

. . ,t. .1-- ' !

Vear-oi- a gin. m nis ni.v w
V .1. l. iV- - I .,,I;44A.I l.tore me court ine cvuseu u

in the woods with the McKenney
girl. .

Roderick is .well known as an ainieie
Uaro Vnr aovoriil vrara he hat been em

ployed by theCanadian Tacific as a brake- -

man. When last seen ne was aiureu in
it. and hat. while his feet were

encased in Indian moccasins.

WILL NOT QUIT MAN.

Miss Ingersoll Threatens to Take Her
Own Life.

Belfast, Me., May 2. Charles Tenney.
33 years old, a carpenter, formerly of
Cambridge, 3lass., was arraigned in the
municipal court yesterday afternoon on
the charge of abducting Velma May In-

gersoll. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B." Ingersoll of this city, on the
night of Tuesday of last week..

The couple were located Wednesday
night in a camp at North Islesboro, the
island town across the bay', and arrested
by special officers Scott Gray and Rob-
ert Gross. Thte girl was taken to the
home of her parents and Tenney locked
up in jail.

After a consultation between the par-
ents and Tenney 's counsel, Judge Knowl-to- n

consented to continue the case ' a
week. In the meantime it is expected
a reconciliation will be effected. Tenney
told the court he was willing to marry
the girl and take care of her to the bet
of his ability. The parents finally con-

sented to the marriage, especially as the
girl was in a hysterical condition and
declared she would take her life if sep-

arated from Teniwy.
The mystery of how the couple got

out of town was cleared up by Tenney.
who said they walked to Searsport and
hired a man with a power boat to take
them across to Islesboro.

BELIEVED TO BE WOUNDED.

NegTo Desperado Who Killed Two of

Pursuing Posse.

Allendale. f. C, May 2. Richard Aus-

tin, the negro denperado who attempted
to a-- a young white woman near
here Wednesday and killed two men try-
ing to capture or kill him. had another
brush with a posse late yesterday after-
noon in which it is believed he ws
wounded.

STILL MUCH ANXIETY.

About Condition of Duchess of CoV

nacght in London.

London. May 2. Physicians still feet
mix-- snxiety at the condition of the
Ihxhrns of (:onnaual.t. wife of th- - gov-

ernor gi-i-
ir rl of t anada. who was oper-

ate,! on a coni time Tuesday. This
morning a bulletin stated tht she had

fair n:;.t.

Negroes Were Arrested-Afte- r

Attempted Hold-u- p

of Dr. J. G. Whitney

LACK OF EVIDENCE,
REASON ASSIGNED

Several Barre and North-fiel- d

Cases Were in Coun-

ty Court To-da- y

In Washington county court at Mont-

pelier to-da- y the cases against all five
of the negroes who were arrested on
suspicion in connection with the

hold-u- p of Dr. J. G. Whitney,
a Montpelier veterinary surgeon, on the
main road between Montpelier and Mid-

dlesex on the evening of April 23, were
nol prossed and the men were released
from the county jail. The men gave
their names as Aronius Page. Augustus
Wilson, Henry Harden, Wiilliam Potts
and Robert Harrison, and they are all
between eighteen and twenty one years
of age. j.

The reasons given for the nol pros of
the cases is lack of evidence. The men
were arrested on April 24, one of them
as he alighted from a Central Vermont
train at White River Jnmtion and the
other four as they were sitting beside
the track norjjh of Royalton. At the
time of the attempted hold up. Dr. Whit-
ney was unable to see his assailants dis-

tinctly, although he reported that the
four men were negroes. It was mainly
on this clue that the arrests were made
the day following the affair.

Other Cases Disposed of.
To-da- y the fine of $300 in the case of

Mrs. Pister Concha of Barre was struck
off and sentence in her selling case wa

suspended. The reason was that the
woman has a nursing biby. Mrs. Con--p'

cha was sentenced ten days ago. Like
action and for a similar reasan was tak-
en in the case of Mary Colombo, who
had been sentenced to the house of cor-
rection for four months.

Mrs. "Babe"' Remlinger of Barre waa
sentenced this morning to pay $300 and
costs. JoUn Appiani of Barre was fined
a similar amount, with costs, and tho
liquor seized at his place was ordered
destroyed.

Louis Pochetti of Xorthfield pleaded
guilty to illegal transportation of liquor
and he was fined $100, with costs, which
he paid. A case against him, although,
illegal keeping of liquor, was nol prossed.

The case of State vs. Delia Greene,
formerly of River street, Bnrre, was nol
prossed because of the absence of one
Dick Harvey, who was one of the state's
chief witnesses. Harvey had told that
he was robbed at the woman's home.
The charge against her was illegal sell-

ing.
Michael Glynn of Xorthfield was placed

under bnil of $."00 on the charge of
selling, and1 the amount was furnished
by Thomas McGoff of Barre.

CAUGHT IN ITALY.

Man Accused of the Murder of George W.
Couch in Massachusetts.

Pittsfield, Mass., May 2. Janues Ailli,.
the alleged murderer of George W. Couch,
has been apprehended in Italy after
two years' search.

State Officer Thomas E. Bligh yester-
day afternoon forwarded to C. Spauha-riti- e,

acting Italian consul at Boston,
twelve affidavits containing testimony of
witnesses taken at the inquest. It is
believed that Ailli will be extradited.
Couch was in a saloon oil the night
of November 20. 1011, when Ailli is
alleged to have shot hiin dead without
provocation.

Why We All Like to Read Novels.

In the course of an interesting article,
"Shall We Read Novels!" published in
the May Woman's Home Companion,
appears the following:

"A wholesome taste for novel read-

ing is nothing else in the world but a
wholesome curiosity. Wi want to know
how other people live. We are curious
about our fellow beings. And that,
mainly, is why we read novels. We
want "to know how these fellow beings
feel, how they act; and th? n

novel pretends to tell us just these
things. Moreover, and this is quite as
important a mutter, we would, very
much like to know how we would act
under given circumstances. Supposing
we vcrre not living in our own particular
and perhaps unromantic surroundings,
but in others more strange, more ro-

mantic, more inspiring, how would e
heliave ourselves! Heavens knows! Who
liaj RBV? i canot tell you, madam!

But along comes a first-rat- e novelist
and he tells us !early enough. Ami he
seems to know!

"He places a woman in just the pos-
ition' we have imagined; a Cinderella,
for instance, like, ourselves, baa suddenly
given to her wealth and position ant

(opportunity, is in th position in which
we have finely lniaginen ourselves. .Mm

the novelist tells us for her feelings and

Weatber Forecast,

F.ir and probably Saturday ;

m.rnier in M.me and New

ll.mp.Mre; si.fhOx e,--ler in rthern
veinnwn -- iaiu,' , - -

Wilmington, Del., No Long-

er a Gretna Green

for Elopers

FOUR DAYS' INTERVAL
FOR NON-RESIDEN- TS

While Residents Must Wait
24 Hours After Get-

ting License

Wilmington, Del., May 2. Wilmington
ceased to bo a Gretna, Green when the
new marriage license law went into ef-

fect yesterday. Under the provisions of

the, law, a resident of the state must

purchase his license 24 hours prior to tlie

wedding ami are required
to secure licences 90 hours in advance.

UNITED STATES
RECOGNIZES CHINA

New Republic in the East Received a

Formal Recognition by This

Government To-da-

Washington. 1). C. May 2. The new

Chinese republic vras formally- recog-

nized by the United States
Cliarce of Affairs Williams, at Tokio

wired that he had delivered to Presi-

dent Yuan Shi Kai the message from

President Wilson as instructed to do

when the new government was complete.

GOT BEYOND CONTROL.

Grass Fire at Shrewsbury, Mass, Caused

$15,000 Loss.

Shrewsbury. Mass., May 2. A grass
fire which got beyond control of the man
who set it, destroyed two dwelling
houses and two barns, badly damaged
a third house, scorched a small build-

ing used as a store and then raced for
half a mile through the woods on the
east shore of Lake Quinsigamond in

Shrewsbury yesterday.
The blaze rendered homeless four fam-

ilies, numbering nineteen persons, and
mused a financial loss of $13,000, includ-iri- g

$1,100 in money.
The victims are Simon Manoogian and

his fsmily of seven, Hagop Manoogian
and family of four. George Caultield and
family of three, and Joseph Caulfield and
his wife, all of whom are rendered home-

less, and Eugene Hill, whose house was

badly scorched, but is fit to be occu-

pied.
The Manoogian and Caulfield Iioum's

are nothing but piles of cinders lying
in the cellars and across the main road,
in the old St Anne's cemetery, several
of the monuments are blackened by the
grass fire, which raced over the graves
and into the woods to the south. The
bla.e started about 2:30, when a streak
of flame flashed through the grass from
a neighbor's yard and licked the dry
boards of Simon Manoogian's barn. No-

body, knew the place was in danger until
it was ft mass of flames, which quickly
spread to the Manoogian house. This
was a three-teneme- house occupied on
the bottom floor by Simon Manoogian
and his family and on the top floor by
fjagop Manoogian, a Worcester candy
merchant, and his family. The middle
tenement was unoccupied. The occu-

pants of the top floor did not. realize
their danger until they came near being

trapped, and Joseph Caulfield, agarden
truck pedler. who occupied a two-stor- y

liout-- e on the op)osite of Lake Yiew ave-

nue, ran upstairs and took down Mrs.

Manoogian ami her children. Caulfield
was overcome by the smoke and had to
be carried a quarter of a mile away
to a brook to be revived by other neigh-
bors.

While Mr. Caulfield waa helping the
Manoogian family to escape, the Hames

jumped across Lake View avenue and
set his house and barn on fire. He oc-

cupied the lower floor, and bis son,

George, the upper floor. They saved

nothing but a piano and a few articles
of furniture. George Caullield lost $!KH)

in cash and Joseph UaulfieM lost f200 in

cash, both men keeping large sums on
band because f the nature of their busi- -

SEVERAL THOUSAND
WENT ON" STRIKE

Movement Embraces Four Counties in

New Jersey Men Want 52 Per

Day as Laborers.

Paterson, N. J- - May 2. A general
strike of laborers of four counties was

under wav to-da- y when several thous-
and men affiliated with the General

inn ri . International . union failed to re

port for work. They ask for an increase
from fl.J$to P" uay.

MAIL CARRYING CONTRACTS.

From Chelsea Postoffice Hare Been

Awarded Except Barre Job.

Chelwa, May 2. The contracts for

carrying the mails ovt-- r the various
routes to and from the local postolTiee

il. ...... fmtf rearm hecfinninir July 1

of the present year have been award-
ed follows: ( beWa to South Royalton.. it U..M nf d,,ifh .

it Jl. II. .

kkelM-- a to East Thetford. H. A. Kings- -

. - . . . . It".. I,
burr ot west riimr; - i" .!m-ingto-

Frank F-- Bixby of tlieWa. It
is understood that the route from Wash-

ington to Barre City hs not as yet been
i - I U..n.. that aufnmnhilea willa Briiii. i.n..iw -

!he put on thee rot-- s are current and
ii.-,- - . -.- -,ii m

t. i: ....Klu- - Knt tr the teor.le atithttii"B . i

'thia end of the routes, that such ru
mor will

His State-Wid- e Direct Pri-

mary Bill Defeated,
47 to 93

ALL-NIGH- T DEBATE

IN N. Y. ASSEMBLY

Governor Announced He

Will Call an Extraordi-

nary Session

Albany,' X. Y., May 2. Governor Sul-zer- 's

state wide direct primary bill was

defeated by the Assembly this morning,
by a vote of 47 to 03. Ihe vote in tne

Senate oil the measure, Wednesday, was

8 to 42. The debate-- on the bill was

opened after 11 o'clock last night and

was not concluded until 3 o clock this

morning. The governor has announced

he will call an extraordinary session of

the legislature to reconsider the action. ,

BIG DEMONSTRATION
PLAN OF SUFFRAGISTS

It Is Expected That 30,000 Women Will

Participate in Parade in New York

New York, May 2. With a parade, a

pageant and' an 'appeal from the plat-
form, the women of New York City,
who believe in woman suffrage, will hold

8 demonstration and
Theodore Roosevelt and Dr. Anna How-ai- d

Shaw, president of the National Suf-

frage association, will be the speakers
to. night. Thirty thousand women are
expected to participate in the parade to-

morrow.

BY PERSONAL PERSUASION..

Pres. Wilson Tried to Move Recalcitrant
Democrats in New Jersey.

Jersey City, N. J.. May 2. Personal
was iTesident v ilon s in-

strument of action to-da- y as he con-f..r- rl

with Democratic members of the
state legislature, the alleged desertion
of some of whom from the party pledge
for jury reform and revision of the con-

stitution brought Wilson to his home
state to appeal to the electorate.

While. President Wilson in Jiis speeches
at Elizabeth and Newark last night de- -

nouncert some ot tne asscmmyiucn w nu

failed to support the party pledges, he
...Imittiwl oiim were onnosed to the iurt
reform bill because of objections to the
form of the proposals.

GOV. FELKER VETOES

$1,000,000 ROAD BILL

New Hampshire Executive Declares That

People Should be Heard on Such

a Large Expenditure.
V .It fnr ! Govprnor Kel- -

Vl'IIU'lU. - - j - -

ter v vetoed the bill 'passed last
week appropriating $l,0(W),fl(0 for three
trunk line state highways across the
ntate from Walpole to Portsmouth,
Claremont to Dover and Lebanon to Os- -

lie said that he believed the
people should be given an opportunity
to be heard upon such a large expendi-
ture.

CITRUS FRUIT FIGHT.

Was Opened in Congress To-da- Al

though Agriculture Is Not Finished.

Wnlmninii. D. C. Mav 2. The fizht
m thw nmnoMcd reduction of the duties
on citrus fruit opened to-da- y the debate
on the tariff bill in the House despite
the fact that the agricultural scneuuie
was not finished last night.

NIELL IS CONFIRMED.

As Commissioner of Labor Statistics by
the Senate.

W.aJiintrton. D. C. May 2. The Sen
ate late yesterday confirmed the nomi-

nations of Charles P. Neill as commis-
sioner of labor statistics, .1. F. Strong of
Juneau as governor of Alaska, and H.
M. Smith as commissioner of fisheries.

TIMES OUT AT NOON.

Beginning Saturday, Summer Schedule
Goes Into Effect.

The custom of issuing The Times at
noon on Saturday during the summer
months will be resumed on Saturday of
this week. Advertisers and other with
announcement they desire to appear
are requested to hand them in as early
as Friday afternoon.

The Cheerful Bee.
"Not the least wonderful trait of the

bee is adaptability. Some colonies we
find in charming flower yards; other
are pUeed against the bark of a hoin-e- .

with a cheerless foreground paved with
bricks or covered with cinders; some are
stored away in attics or upper rooms,
and find their way out through aur
bole or windows; many are kept on the
flat roofs of hoii'es or factories without
any suggestion of any green thing near
them. Sometimes the appreciative own-

er provid-- s comfortable modern hives;
but in many . throuch ignorance or
stress of sirciimtanf. they are forced
to live in primitive construct-
ed of ordinary rough lumber, or even
in an old Veg.or box. Neverthele. find
them where you will, the cheerful littie
inwts are just as busy as the day is

and swmingiv intent on do- -lone are' . . . . i--
( mg the not poio!r. ana un wrr a
moment's ret. or a O.oncM of the

under hih they may be la-

boring." Suburban L.fe Ma,fai.ire- - fr
.Ma).

the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn;h(T behavior; tells it all so tellingly, so
Eastman of Washington, who has beenjj jtblvilly. so I felikely that the heroine
a student In I heisea nipn aemmi i"r .

wni, n.ost to be our very a Ives,
nearly two years and who went to thejyes it js jnit Ml e fy, mire." that we
sanatorium at Randolph a week ago for .on';, lhave just Cinderella d .
treatment for an injured knee, the time being the heroine of the
obliged to submit to the amputation of utorT j ourselves, and we. by som- - fine
the injured limb just above the knee. Jwor f the imajinatton. are the hero n ,

An y examination rexealed an ab-jo- f
tt)p ty. think ami feel mith

normal growth, from which tissue was
)f-- r nj ),,.' m-,- in a wonderful fah-mibj-

ted to analysis, w hen it was de- -
j o ,,( f, w ith us. Here is

termined that the injury rceeiwd ben)U,mnr mho n.lerstam!s m and knows
he fell upon the ice last winter while

t(f, numaB heart. Dear! dear! we
bad developed into malignant j 0.,r,.VP more romfortabij and g-- t

growth Inown as sarcoma. Whr-- 'his; j.,,,,,. liht on the for we menu
fact waa determined, it was deeided that j to M( jB th;, , rjj time.
amputation was the only ie eourw.i
and the operation was prrfomed 1 new-- J

.l.r heme sucressmi. ana i . Kast- -

man rerovered from the ether and the j

eh., and eon-de- re-l to be doing
well as nn be uperted.


